DIA
ATREME RESOURCES LIMITED
2018 Co
orporate
e Governance Sta
atement
Introdu
uction
The dire
ectors and management
m
t of Diatreme
e Resources
s Limited (“D
Diatreme” or “the Compa
any”) are
committted to follow
wing the principles isssued by the
e Australian
n Securities Exchange (“ASX”)
underpinning corporrate governa
ance best pra
actice.
As deta
ailed in this corporate
c
governance sta
atement, Dia
atreme consiiders that itss current gov
vernance
practice
es largely co
omply with the ASX re
ecommendattions. Where
e arrangemeents differ from
f
the
recomm
mendations, the directors and mana
agement be
elieve this is
s appropriatee to the co
ompany’s
particula
ar circumstances.
The Company will continuously
c
review the rrecommenda
ations and de
ecisions will be based on
n what is
in the be
est interests of sharehold
ders.
ASX Re
ecommenda
ations
The Com
mpany has followed
f
the 3rd edition off the ASX Co
orporate Governance Couuncil’s Principles and
Recomm
mendations (“Principles
(
and
a Recomm
mendations”).
The tab
ble overleaf lists each of the ASX
X Recomme
endations an
nd whether the Company is in
complia
ance and wa
as so for the 2018 repo
orting period
d. Where the Company considers that
t
it is
divergen
nt from the ASX Reco
ommendation
ns, or that it is not prractical to ccomply, therre is an
ded.
explana
ation of the Company’s
C
re
easons provid
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nt

1. L
Lay solid foundatio
ons for manageme
ent and oversightt
1.1. A listed entityy should disclose:
(a
a) the respective roles and respon
nsibilities of its boa
ard and
management; and
(b
b) those matters expressly reserve
ed to the board an
nd those
delegated to m
management.

The Com
mpany has disclos
sed on its website
e, under the corpo
orate governance
section, a board charter which
w
outlines the specific responsibilities of the
directors
s. The Board delegates responsibiliity for the day-to-d
day operations an
nd
administtration of the Com
mpany to the Chieff Executive Officer.

1.2. A listed entityy should:
(a
a) undertake app
propriate checks before
b
appointing a person, or
putting forward
d to security holde
ers a candidate fo
or election, as a
director; and
(b
b) provide security holders with all material informattion in its
possession relevant to a decisio
on on whether or not to elect or
reelect a direcctor.

A new Non-executive
N
Dire
ector was appointted to the Board in
n October 2017,
and his appointment
a
was subject to shareh
holder ratification at
a the Company’s
s
2018 AG
GM
A profile
e of each director is
i included in the Annual Report an
nd in any notice off
meeting where a director is standing for re--election.

1.3. A listed entityy should have a written agreement w
with each
director and ssenior executive setting
s
out the term
ms of their
appointment.

The Com
mpany has a writte
en agreement in place
p
with each director and seniorr
executiv
ve which sets out the
t term of their appointment.
a
Any material variations
to written agreements with
h directors are dis
sclosed to the ASX
X.

1.4. The companyy secretary of a lis
sted entity should be accountable
directly to the
e board, through th
he chair, on all ma
atters to do with
the proper fun
nctioning of the bo
oard.

Each Director of the Company is able to co
ommunicate directtly with the
Compan
ny Secretary and vice
v
versa.

1.5. A listed entityy should:
(a
a) have a diversitty policy which inc
cludes requiremen
nts for the
board or a rele
evant committee of
o the board to sett measurable
objectives for a
achieving gender diversity and to a
assess annually
both the objecctives and the entity’s progress in achieving them;
(b
b) disclose that p
policy or a summa
ary of it; and
(cc) disclose as at the end of each reporting
r
period th
he measurable
objectives for a
achieving gender diversity set by th
he board or a
relevant comm
mittee of the board
d in accordance w
with the entity’s

The Com
mpany has disclos
sed on its website
e a diversity policy
y which has the
objective
e of providing a fa
air and equitable workplace,
w
free fro
om discrimination
related to
t age, gender, ethnic, cultural or other personal facttors, in which
diversity
y enhances the Co
ompany’s perform
mance and shareholder value.
The esta
ablishment of mea
asurable diversity objectives is cons
sidered annually by
b
the Boarrd. Given the Com
mpany’s small size
e, the Board does
s not think it is yet
appropriiate to include me
easurable objectives in relation to gender. As the
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diversity policyy and its progress
s towards achievin
ng them, and
either:
(i)

(ii)

Commen
nt
Compan
ny grows and requ
uires more employ
yees, the Compan
ny will continue to
o
review th
his policy and amend as appropriatte.

the respecctive proportions of
o men and wome
en on the board,
in senior e
executive positions and across the w
whole
organizatio
on (including how
w the entity has de
efined “senior
executive”” for these purposes); or
if the entity is a “relevant employer” underr the Workplace
Gender E
Equality Act, the
e entity’s most rrecent “Gender
Equality In
ndicators”, as deffined in and publisshed under that
Act

1.6. A listed entityy should:
(a
a) have and disclose a process forr periodically evaluating the
performance o
of the board, its co
ommittees and ind
dividual
directors; and
(b
b) disclose, in rellation to each repo
orting period, whe
ether a
performance e
evaluation was un
ndertaken in the re
eporting period
in accordance with that process
s.
1.7. A listed entityy should:
(a
a) have and disclose a process forr periodically evaluating the
performance o
of its senior execu
utives; and

(b
b) disclose, in rellation to each repo
orting period, whe
ether a
performance e
evaluation was un
ndertaken in the re
eporting period
in accordance with that process
s.

As at 31 December 2018,, 14% of all emplo
oyees were female
e. There are no
senior executives or fema
ale directors on the Board.
n/a

Note: Sen
nior executives are defined as the com
mpany’s key manage
ement personnel,
excluding
g the non-executive directors.

The Com
mpany does not have in place a forrmal process for evaluation
e
of the
Board, itts committees, an
nd individual directtors.
However, evaluation of th
he Board is carried
d out on a continu
uing and informal
basis. The Company will put
p a formal proce
ess in place as an
nd when the level of
operations of the Compan
ny justifies this.

Performance objectives and
a business plans for the company
y are set at least
annually
y in line with Diatre
eme’s business sttrategy. The board
d monitors
performa
ance against plan
n and on this basis
s monitors and as
ssesses the
performa
ance of the Chief Executive Officerr.
The proc
cess in place for monitoring
m
senior executive perform
mance is based on
n
explicit role
r
accountabilitie
es encompassing regular systemattic performance
reporting
g, feedback and fo
ormal assessmen
nt. This is on an an
nnual basis. There
e
is a strattegic review at lea
ast annually.
Performance evaluation of
o senior executive
es has taken place in the financial
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2. S
Structure the Boa
ard to add value
2.1.
The board of a listed entity sho
ould:
(a
a) have a nomina
ation committee which:
w
(i)
has att three members, a majority of whom are
indepe
endent directors; and
a
(ii)
is chaired by an indepe
endent director: an
nd disclose:
(iii)
the ch
harter of the comm
mittee;
(iv)
memb
bers of the committtee; and
(v)
as at tthe end of the rep
porting period, the number of
times the committee me
et throughout the period and the
individ
dual attendances of
o the members a
at those
meetin
ngs; or

Commen
nt
year and
d is in accordance
e with the process
s as set out above
e.

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

2.3.

The Com
mpany does not utilise a formal mattrix however the skills,
s
experience
and expertise of each dire
ector, and their respective periods of
o office, are set out
o
in the Diirectors’ Report co
ontained within the Annual Report

A listed entityy should have and
d disclose a board skills matrix
setting out the
e mix of skills and
d diversity that the
e board
bership.
currently has or is looking to ac
chieve in its memb
A listed entityy should disclose:
(a
a) the names of tthe directors cons
sidered by the boa
ard to be
independent d
directors;
(b
b) if a director ha
as an interest, pos
sition, association or relationship
of the type desscribed in Box 2.3
3 but the board is of the opinion
that it does no
ot compromise the
e independence off the director,
the nature of the interest, positio
on, association orr relationship in

The nom
minations process
s involves workin
ng within a forma
al procedure for the
nomination, selection, app
pointment and re--election of directo
ors.
The size
e and composition
n of the board an
nd its mix of skills
s and capabilities is
expected
d to change as Diatreme
D
delivers on its strategy and as the compa
any
evolves. The board, as
s a whole, aims to ensure that it always has an
appropriiate diversity of ex
xperience and expertise consistentt with the objectiv
ves
of the co
ompany and this is
s continuously rev
viewed by the boa
ard.

(b
b) if it does not have a nomination committee, disclo
ose the fact and
the processes it employs to add
dress board succe
ession issues
and to ensure that the board ha
as the appropriate skills,
knowledge, exxperience, independence and diverrsity to enable it
to discharge its duties and responsibilities effectivvely.
2.2.

The boa
ard itself acts as
a the nomination committee rath
her than having a
separate
e committee cons
stituted for that purpose. The directors believe that th
his
is appropriate in light of the size of the board and the partic
cular circumstanc
ces
of the co
ompany.

n/a

One dire
ector of the Company is considered
d to be independe
ent, with the
remainin
ng two (2) directorrs of the Company
y are not considerred to be
independent.
The Boa
ard considers thatt the current comp
position of the Bo
oard is adequate for
f
the Com
mpany's current size and operations
s and includes an
n appropriate mix of
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nt
skills and expertise releva
ant to the Compan
ny's business.
The Co
ompany considerrs that each of the directors possess
p
skills and
experien
nce suitable for building
b
the Com
mpany. It is the Board's
B
intention to
appoint another independ
dent director as and
a when the size
e and complexity of
its opera
ations changes an
nd a suitable cand
didate is identified.
To assis
st directors with independent judgem
ment, it is the Boa
ard's policy that if a
director considers it neces
ssary to obtain ind
dependent profes
ssional advice to
properly
y discharge the res
sponsibility of their office as a direc
ctor then, provided
d
the direc
ctor first obtains approval for incurring such expense
e from the Chair, the
Compan
ny will pay the reasonable expenses associated with obtaining such
advice.

(cc) the length of sservice of each dirrector

Mr. C Wang
W
was appointe
ed in May 2011, Mr.
M Y Zhuang was
s appointed in July
y
2013, an
nd Mr. G Starr was appointed in Oc
ctober 2017.
.Refer 2.3

2.4.

A majority the
e board of a listed entity should be independent
directors.

2.5.

The chair of the board of a liste
ed entity should be an
independent d
director and, in pa
articular, should not be the same
person as the
e CEO of the entity
y.

2.6.

A listed entityy should have a prrogram for inducting new
directors and provide appropria
ate professional d
development
opportunities for directors to de
evelop and mainta
ain the skills
and knowledg
ge needed to perfform their role as d
directors
effectively.

The chairman, Mr. G Starrr, is currently an independent
i
direc
ctor.
The CEO
O of the Company
y is Mr. N McIntyre.

The Boa
ard reviews the sk
kills and experienc
ce of the directors
s and ascertains
any shortcomings and dev
velopment opporttunities; it also ove
ersees any
induction
n and ongoing education requireme
ents.

3. P
Promote ethical a
and responsible decision making
g
3.1.
A listed entityy should:
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(a
a) have a code o
of conduct for its directors, senior exxecutives and
employees; an
nd
(b
b) disclose that ccode or a summarry of it.

Commen
nt
A code of
o conduct is availlable on the Comp
pany’s website un
nder the corporate
e
governance section. The code provides a framework
f
for dec
cisions and actions
promotin
ng ethical conductt in employment.

4. S
Safeguard integriity in financial re
eporting
4.1.
The board of a listed entity sho
ould:
(a
a) have an audit committee which:

An auditt committee is in place
p
and compris
ses:
• one independent and non-executiv
ve director, Mr. G Starr, who is
Chairman of the committee,
c
and
pendent, non-exec
cutive directors, comprising Mr. C
• two (2) non-indep
Wang, and Mr. Y Zhuang.

s, all of whom are non-executive
(i) has at leasst three members
directors a
and a majority of whom
w
are indepen
ndent directors;
and
(ii) is chaired by an independen
nt director, who iss not chair of
the board,

The dire
ectors believe thatt the current structture of the audit committee,
c
as
describe
ed above, is appro
opriate in light of the current size off the board and the
particula
ar circumstances of
o the company, and
a therefore full compliance
c
with
this reco
ommendation is no
ot possible.

and disclose:
(iii) the charter of the committee
e
(iv) the relevant qualifications and
a experience of the members
of the com
mmittee; and
(v) in relation to each reporting
g period, the numb
ber of times the
committee
e met throughout the
t period and the
e individual
attendances of the memberrs at those meetin
ngs; or
(b
b) if it does not have an audit committee, disclose th
hat fact and the
processes it employs that indep
pendently verify an
nd safeguard
the integrity off its corporate repo
orting, including th
he processes
for the appointtment and remova
al of the external a
auditor and the
rotation of the audit engagemen
nt partner.

The aud
dit committee charrter is disclosed on
n the Company’s website whilst the
e
qualifica
ations and experie
ence of the membe
ers are outlined in
n the directors’
profiles in the Directors’ Report
R
contained within
w
the Annual Report.
During the reporting perio
od, the Audit Committee met on two
o occasions and
individua
al attendances of the directors are set out in the Ann
nual Report.
n/a
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4.2.

The board of a listed entity sho
ould, before it app
proves the
entity’s financcial statements forr a financial period
d, receive from
its CEO and C
CFO a declaration
n that, in their opin
nion, the
financial records of the entity have
h
been properly maintained
and that the ffinancial statemen
nts comply with the
e appropriate
accounting sttandards and give
e a true and fair vie
ew of the
financial posittion and performa
ance of the entity a
and that the
opinion has b
been formed on the basis of a sound system of risk
management and internal conttrol which is opera
ating effectively.

The Com
mpany’s chief exe
ecutive officer and
d chief financial offficer have provided
the Board with the appropriate assurances
s in relation to full year and half ye
ear
statutory
y financial reports during the reporting period.

4.3.

A listed entityy that has an AGM
M should ensure th
hat its external
auditor attend
ds its AGM and is available to answ
wer questions
from security holders relevant to
t the audit.

mpany’s external auditor
a
is invited to,
t and attends, th
he annual general
The Com
meeting. The auditor’s pre
esence is made known
k
to shareholders during the
meeting and the opportun
nity provided to as
sk questions.

5. M
Make timely and balanced disclos
sure
5.1.
A listed entityy should:
(a) have a written policy for complying with its continuous
disclosurre obligations und
der the Listing Rulles; and
(b) disclosse that policy or a summary of it.
6. R
Respect the rightts of security hollders
6.1.
A listed entityy should provide in
nformation about itself and its

A continuous disclosure policy
p
is disclosed on the Company
y’s website.

The Com
mpany’s website www.diatreme.com
w
m.au provides info
ormation on the
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governance to
o investors via its website.

Commen
nt
Compan
ny including its background, objectiv
ves, projects and contact details.
The corp
porate governance page provides access
a
to docume
ents such as the
board an
nd committee cha
arters, securities trrading policy and diversity policy.
ASX ann
nouncements, com
mpany reports and presentations are
a uploaded to the
e
website following release to the ASX and editorial
e
content is
s updated at least
quarterly
y.

6.2.

The Com
mpany has not esttablished a formal Shareholder com
mmunication
strategy. However it actively communicates
s with its Shareho
olders in order to
identify their
t
expectations
s and actively prom
motes Shareholde
er involvement in
the Com
mpany.

A listed entityy should design an
nd implement an investor
relations prog
gram to facilitate effective
e
two-way communication
with investorss.

It achiev
ves this by posting
g on its website co
opies of all information lodged with
the ASX
X. Shareholders with internet access
s are encouraged
d to provide their
email ad
ddresses in order to receive electro
onic copies of inforrmation distributed
d
by the Company.
C
Alternattively, hard copies
s of information distributed by the
Compan
ny are available on
n request.
6.3.

A listed entityy should disclose the
t policies and p
processes it has
in place to faccilitate and encourage participation at meetings of
security holde
ers.

The Boa
ard encourages th
he attendance of shareholders
s
at sh
hareholders’
meetings and sets the tim
me and place of ea
ach meeting to pro
omote maximum
attendan
nce by shareholde
ers.

6.4.

A listed entityy should give secu
urity holders the option to receive
communicatio
ons from, and sen
nd communication
ns to, the entity
and its security register electro
onically.

The Com
mpany welcomes electronic commu
unication from its shareholders via
the publicised email addre
ess manager@dia
atreme.com.au. In
n addition, details of
ASX ann
nouncements and
d company reports
s are distributed to
o interested partie
es
via email as well as being
g uploaded to the website.
w
The Com
mpany’s share reg
gistry also engage
es with shareholde
ers electronically
and mak
kes available a ran
nge of relevant forms on its website
e.

7. R
Recognise and m
manage risk
7.1.
The board of a listed entity sho
ould:
a) have a committee or committee
es to oversee risk, each of which:
(a

The Com
mpany has an info
ormal risk oversight and manageme
ent policy and
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(i) has at leasst three members
s, a majority of whom are
independe
ent directors; and
(ii) is chaired by an independen
nt director;
and disclose:
(iii) the charter of the committee
e;
(iv) the members of the committtee; and
(v) as at the e
end of each reportting period, the nu
umber of times
the committee met througho
out the period and
d the individual
attendances of the memberrs at those meetin
ngs; or
(b
b) if it does not have a risk committtee or committees that satisfy a)
above, disclosse that fact and the
e processes it em
mploys for
overseeing the
e entity’s risk man
nagement framew
work.

7.2.

The board or a committee of th
he board should:
(a
a) review the entity’s risk managem
ment framework a
at least annually
to satisfy itselff that it continues to be sound; and
(b
b) disclose, in rellation to each repo
orting period, whe
ether such a
review has takken place.

7.3.

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

A listed entityy should disclose whether
w
it has anyy material
exposure to e
economic, environ
nmental and socia
al sustainability

Commen
nt
internal compliance and control
c
system.
The Boa
ard does not curre
ently have formal procedures
p
in plac
ce but is aware off
the vario
ous risks that affec
ct the Company and
a its particular business.
b
As the
Compan
ny develops, the Board
B
will develop
p appropriate proc
cedures to deal with
risk overrsight and management and interna
al compliance, tak
king into account
the size of the Company and
a the stage of development
d
of its
s projects.

n/a

n/a
n/a

A listed entityy should disclose:
(a
a) if it has an inte
ernal audit function, how the functio
on is structured
and what role it performs; or
(b
b) if it does not have an internal au
udit function, that fact and the
processes it employs for evalua
ating and continua
ally improving
the effectivene
ess of its risk man
nagement and inte
ernal control
processes.

7.4.

2018 Corporate Go
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The Com
mpany does not have a formal interrnal audit function
n however the aud
dit
committe
ee oversees the effectiveness
e
of ris
sk management and
a internal contro
ol
processe
es.
n/a

The Com
mpany does not currently have any
y material exposurre to economic,
environm
mental and social sustainability risk
ks.
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risks and, if it does, how it man
nages or intends to manage
those risks.

Commen
nt

8. R
Remunerate fairly
y and responsibly
8.1.
The board of a listed entity sho
ould:
(a
a) have a remune
eration committee
e which:

A remun
neration committee is in place and comprises
c
Mr. G Starr
S
(Chairman)
who is an
a independent dirrector and Mr. C Wang,
W
who is a no
on-independent
director.

(i) has at leasst three members
s, a majority of whom are
independe
ent directors; and
(ii) is chaired by an independen
nt director;

The dire
ectors believe thatt the current structture of the audit committee,
c
as
describe
ed above, is appro
opriate in light of the current size off the board and the
particula
ar circumstances of
o the company, and
a therefore full compliance
c
with
this reco
ommendation is no
ot possible.

and disclose:
(iii) the charter of the committee
e;
(iv) the members of the committtee; and

The rem
muneration committtee charter is disc
closed on the Com
mpany’s website
whilst the qualifications an
nd experience of the
t members are outlined in the
directors
s’ profiles in the Directors’
D
Report contained
c
within th
he Annual Report..
During the reporting perio
od, the remuneratiion committee me
embers did not
meet forrmally on any occa
asion but held dis
scussions on one occasion.

(v) as at the e
end of each reportting period, the nu
umber of times
the committee met througho
out the period and
d the individual
attendances of the memberrs at those meetin
ngs; or
(b
b) if it does not have a remuneratio
on committee, dissclose that fact
and the processses it employs fo
or setting the level and
composition off remuneration forr directors and senior executives
and ensuring tthat such remuneration is appropria
ate and not
excessive.
8.2.

A listed entityy should separatelly disclose its policies and
practices rega
arding the remune
eration of non-exe
ecutive directors
and the remuneration of execu
utive directors and
d other senior
executives.

n/a

The stru
ucture of non-exec
cutive director rem
muneration is clearly distinguishable
e
from tha
at of executive dire
ectors and other senior
s
executives. A copy of the
Compan
ny’s remuneration policy is available
e on the website.
The rem
muneration packag
ges applicable to directors
d
are detailed in the
Remune
eration Report whiich forms part of the
t Directors’ Rep
port in the
Annual Report
R
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8.3.
A listed entityy which has an equity-based remun
neration scheme
should:
(a) have a policy on whethe
er participants are
e permitted to
enter into
o transactions (wh
hether through the
e use of
derivativves or otherwise) which
w
limit the eco
onomic risk of
participa
ating in the scheme; and
(b) disclosse that policy or a summary of it.

2018 Corporate Go
overnance Statem
ment
Commen
nt
Directors
s are prohibited frrom entering into transactions
t
which limit the risk of
participa
ating in unvested entitlements
e
unde
er any equity-base
ed remuneration
scheme.
The securities trading policy is disclosed on
n the Company’s website under the
e
Corporate Governance se
ection.
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